Abstract
System model
Ad Hoc networks with directional antenna can be abstracted as graph ( , ) G V E , where nodes correspond to vertices and communication links correspond to edges [18] .
One aspect of MAC protocol is scheduling mechanism which tries to maximize the network throughput. In ad hoc networks with directional antenna, scheduling problem for directional antenna can be transformed to edge coloring in graph theory [19] . Figure 1 is the example, where different number denotes different color. Figure 2 is a scheduling scheme based on spatial reuse.
For TDMA based MAC protocol of ad hoc networks with directional antenna, interference of nodes' beams should be considered carefully. The interference model greatly determines the time slot needed. A common used interference model is angle interference model. 
ARIF algorithm
For directional antenna with single beam, the interference free MAC protocols generally use angle interference model, whose judgment methods is explained in figure 3 and figure 4 , where figure 3 is corresponding to plane network model and figure 4 is corresponding to cubic network model. (1) and (2) are the angle interference formula of plane network and cubic network respectively: 2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  1  2  1  2  1  2  2  3  2  3  2  3  1  3  1  3  1  3   2  2  2  2  2  2  2  3  2  3  2  3  1  3  1  3  1  3 ( )
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As can been seen, angle interference model assume antenna beam is pencil-like and take no account of sidelobe, or take sidelobe into account but require that any communicating pairs must be outside the sidelobe each other [20] .
In fact, single angle model is not very efficient for directional antenna with wide beam angle or high sidelobe. As shown in figure 5 , aOb  is the main beam angle and cOd  is the first sidelobe angle of node O. Node B is outside the main beam angle of node O but in its sidelobe. It is obviously that when using single angle model and applying angle cOd  as restriction, nodes like node B will be considered to interfere with node O because of its wider restriction angle, which lead to the decrease of spatial reuse [21] .
ARIF algorithm adaptively select restriction angle according to nodes' positions, which can decrease the chance to be judged as interference with others. 
TDPA protocol
TDPA protocol is include two phases: initialization phase and running phase. For directional networks, initialization realizes network synchronization. TDPA initialization steps are:
1) Firstly, management node directionally scans space, and transmits request signal. Then it waits for response of the other nodes in the direction of scanning beam for some time slots ;
2) The other nodes omni-directionally receives request signal. If a node has received request signal, it responds to management with its position in one of those time slots randomly, to avoid collision when more than one node received request signal and respond simultaneously.
3) After management node scanned 360° in the horizontal and 2 circle in the vertical, it finishes the initialization.
The nodes which have no response in the initialization phase will participate in the networks through net request slot(section 4.1).
In the running phase, TDPA protocol is centralized scheduling algorithm. Firstly, the management node gathers all nodes' positions and judges whether pairs of nodes interfere with each other by ARIF algorithm. Secondly, it pairs nodes and generates time slot allocation table. Then time slot allocation table is transmitted to all nodes at the beginning of each frame. After that, each node transmits or receives data according to time slot allocation table received, and piggyback retransmits information to achieve efficient broadcasting. The frame structure, pairing algorithm and retransmission algorithm are described as follows.
Frame structure
The frame structure is shown in figure 6 . The first time slot called control time slot is used for transmitting time slot allocation table to all nodes by management node using omni-directional communication [22] .
The last in the cycle is the net request slot, and each node wanting to participate on the network will transmit a slot request message to the management node, using the net request slot. To decrease collision when a great number of nodes trying to enter network, the net request slot is divided into mini-slots, and nodes can randomly select a mini-slot to transmit its request.
The remaining part called data time slot are used for transmitting or receiving data. In each data time slot, there are pairs of nodes communicating simultaneously. 
Data time slot 2k and 2k+1(k=0,…,N-1) are allocated respectively for a pair of nodes transmitting and receiving data. One data time slot is composed of beginning guard time, retransmission time, local information distribution time and ending guard time. Retransmission time is used for retransmitting information for globally sharing received from other nodes, and local information distribution time is used for transmitting local information.
Pairing algorithm based on ARIF
At the beginning of each frame, the management node generates network topology according to all nodes' positions received in previous frame, and abstracts ( , )
G V E . A is a list containing all vertices of ( , ) G V E . B is a set of all edges of ( , ) G V E . 
Piggyback retransmission
For military application, some information such as sensor measurements yielded by nodes need to be shared within entire network. Though directional communication increases network throughput, however, it takes longer time to diffuse information to all others. In practice, much information are timeliness. If diffusion time delays to some extent, the information will become useless for destination nodes.
We introduced piggyback retransmission technique into our TDPA protocol. By piggyback retransmitting local information received from other nodes for global sharing in retransmission time(figure 6), TDPA achieved efficient broadcasting. R is defined as a set of nodes whose local information have not been received by node k V . It is assumed that only M nodes' local information can be retransmitted in retransmission time.
Each node run the next steps: 1) At the beginning of each frame, set , \ ,
2) When a pair of nodes start to communication,
All nodes need to initialize and update I and R in each frame. Piggyback retransmission algorithm takes advantages of high throughput characteristic of directional networks to improve broadcasting efficiency, which makes directional networks more suitable for military application.
Performance analysis and simulation
We evaluate the efficiency of broadcasting of TDPA through simulation, where plane network model is applied. The simulation setting is shown in Table 1 . Node number 5, 10, 15, 20 Transmission rate The curve showed that when retransmission information quantity is one node in a slot, the average time slot needed is about (2 ) O N . When the retransmission information quantity in a slot is increased, the time slot needed dropped quickly and stop at about 
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we proposed a novel directional MAC protocol termed TDPA for ad hoc networks. It enhanced the spatial reuse by adaptively selecting interference-free angle according to communicating nodes' positions, and increased the network throughput and sped up information propagation all over network by piggyback retransmission technology. Preliminary simulation results show that our scheme significantly improves efficiency of information broadcasting.
In the future, we will detail the network-layer routing algorithm, enhance the scheme with rate adaptation, and present a thorough study of the end-to-end performance of the TDPA protocol as a function of traffic, node density, mobility, and antenna gain.
